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Jong wuoe revoked. it

Public Schools or Washington..We are

enabled to add the following to the items we

have already given of the proceedings of the
Board of Trustees on Wednesday evening:

Col. Raudolph, from the committee to exam¬

ine the Treasurer's accounts, reported that they
had been examined and found to have been

carefully kept, and recommended their appro¬
val, which recommendation was unanimously
adopted by the Board.

It was resolved, unanimously, to request the
Counoils to add a second story to the Third
District school-house, bo as to provide for the
separation of tbe sexes, as in all the other dis¬
trict schools, and to authorize the appointment
of a female teacher for the department thus
created ; and to authorize the Board to appoint
a female assistant in Primary School, No. 1,
First District, and one also in the male Prima¬
ry of the Second District, at a salary of $200
per annum.it being understood that it will
involve no additional expense for fuel, rent,
&c.; the school rooms above-mentioned being
both sufficiently large to accommodate two
touchers.

In view of the higher grade of study, and
the increased duties and responsibilities devolv¬
ing on the ladies in charge of the female de¬
partments of the district schools, it was re¬

solved unanimously, on motion of Mr. Abbot,
to recommend the Counoils to increase their
salaries to $300 each per annum. They at
present receive but $250, the same as teachers
of the primary schools.
Some conversation took place respecting the

appointment of assistant teachers, and the hope
was expressed, that, at the end of the present
year, there might be presented candidates who
should be found well qualified from the female
department of the district schools.

A New Candidate toe the Presidency..
Col. Forney, the clever and able editor of the
Penntylva nian, is not without a vaulting ambi¬
tion. " The governing of the United States," he
says, " seems to be a very simple and easy pro¬
cess !" What follows ? Why, that he can per¬
form it, of course! But hear his proofs:
" It would seem to require no attention either

from the President or any of hiB ministers. It
is known that since the adjournment of Con¬
gress in March last, lip to the present time,
they have scarcely been in Washington for a
week at a time."
Has the Colonel forgotten that toe are here, and

that the President and Cabinet enjoy the ad¬
vantage of our advice aud guidance ? Who at¬
tended to tbe important affairs of Cuba in the
absence of the President and his Cabinet, and
kept Mr. Stuart's dependants in order, and pre¬
vented their declaration of independence, during
that time? We did. Who took care of Mr.
Corwin's reputation and Gardiner and Mears
claims' perquisites, while he was in Ohio ? We
did. Would we do as much for Col. Forney,
were he President ? Not a bit of it. We are

pledged to see the present dynasty to their
journey's end, and once there we shall give up
this business of governing the nation. It is
troublesome; and as Mr. Fillmore and his min¬
isters every now and then take up the notion of
meddling in the affairs themselves, of course
there are some tangled and complicated matters
to be looked into. Congress may next winter
do something in this way, but not enough to
get all right for Mr. Fillmore's successor. We
think that if the Colonel is wise he will silence
tbe promptings of nis ambition, and remain in
tbe honorable position he now so nobly graces.

Hew Publications.
Incidents in the Life of a Potior. By William

Winer, D. D. New York: Charles Scribner,
1846. 1 vol. 12mo..This volume, the author
informs ns, is made up of the incidents in a life
which has been worn oat in efforts to promote
tbe temporal and eternal well-being of those
to whom it is dedicated.the members of the
congregations over which he has presided as

pastor. These incidents extend over a period
of more than thirty years.
The objects of tbe author are avowed to be

to assist and encourage younger brethren in
their labors of love with their dying fellow-
men, and to aid awakened sinners in finding
their way to Christ.
Tbe subjects treated are very numerous, and

the reader passes through them all in agreeable
and profitable intercourse with the good and
venerable pastor, and cannot control the rising
wish that pastors generally would treasure up
this kind of experience for the instruction of
their fellow-men. This world wears many as¬

pects, all depending upon the points from which
it is viewed; and the honest observer, whose
position is favorable, should add power to the
vision of those less favored. Dr. Wisner has
done so; and in this little volume he has hap¬
pily prolonged his influence for good in the
world.

For sale by Taylor £ Maury, Pennsylvania
avenue, between Ninth and Tenth streets.

Blackwood fob September, (Leonard Scott
It Co.'s reprint,) has been sent us by the Agents,
Msaers- Taylor & Maury. It contains a Cam¬
paign in Taka; My Novel, or Varieties in
English Life, Part xiii. ; Disfranchisement of
tha Boroughs; Paris in 1861; Mr. Ruskin's
Works; Portuguese Politics; The Congress and
the Agapedome.
.Anotheb Scicjdb. . A young and accom¬

plished lady, Miss Charlotte Vail, cut her throat
frosi ear to ear at Brooklyn, New York, the
other day Poor thing; how foolish she was.

This thing of cutting one's throat, or an old
acquaintance, or a worthy lover, is a serious
Blatter, and therefore worthy of cool reflection.
Whenever such thoughts occur to ns we take a

day to eonsider then. We have often escaped
dwftrs by remembaring this rule; and when
W9 have forgotfo it we have had oocasion to

r<|>.t the forgetfalness Persons who medi-
iata snieide, or who despair of sucoess in any
paranit» abould wait a day bafora finally deter¬

mining: However prosy this may appaar, it is

scmndij plUoaophioal, and will ba so pro*sn to

a0 who gtf H attention.

Tift* L»t« W«w»
The news by th« Pacific is to the 8d insUint,

from Liverpool; by the Europa to the 6th.
that by the Pacific, the principal features are

the triumphs of American mechanical invention
and ingenuity of the Great Fair, and e goo
feeling which enlightened Englishmen evince at
the intellectual achievements of their ..trans¬
atlantic cousins," as the Time* calls them. It
is very pleasant to observe the good grace with
which many, even of the higher ranks of Eng¬
land, receive these evidences of the mental
power and great mechanical resources of the
IJuited States. Every true philanthropist and
patriot will rejoice to witness acta and deport¬
ment calculated to produce enduring peace be¬
tween these two countries. Let the publio
opinion of Great Britain frown down the mission
of those agitators who ooine from her shores,
or assemble within her borders, to meddle with
a subject with which they have no special con¬

cern, and which they may safely leave to our

"bwn management. Should a course so judicious
be pursued, entire confidence may be established
betweeu the two nations, to the unspeakable
advantage of each; without this, such confi¬
dence on our part is impossible.
The London Times notices in the following

very agreeable manner our progress from a

nearly minimum position of respect, at the com¬

mencement of the Exhibition, to one which, six
weeks before the finale, takes rank with the
foremost of the nations whose skill, works, and
mental faculties generally have been tested in
the magnificent exhibition of the Crystal Pal-
606

[From the London Times of Sept. 2.]
Taking all things together, British and Amer¬

icans have run a pretty fair tie through the
trials of this wonderful season. The spring, it
must be confessed, opened ill for Brother Jon¬
athan, and for a good while in the race we kept
well ahead. We had our great Exhibition.
a real new .. smart" speculation, which did not
turn out a failure, which exceeded everybody s

hopes, and which brought about no revolutions
at all. It was calculated that we should realize
$2,000,000, whereas we have got over $2,100,-
000 at this very moment, with six good weeks
before us.

.On the other hand, it is beyond all denial
that every practical success of the season be¬
longs to the Americans. Their consignments
showed poorly at first, but came out well upon
trial. Their reaping machine has carried con¬
viction to the heart of the British agriculturist.
Their revolvers threaten to revolutionize mili¬
tary tactics as completely as the original dis¬
covery of gunpowder. Their yacht takes a
class to itself. Of all the victories ever won,
none has been so transcendent as that of the
New York schooner. The accounts given of
her performances suggest the inapproachable
excellence attributed to Jupiter by the ancient
poets, who describe the king of the gods as be¬
ing not only supreme, but having none other
next to him: " What's first ?" .. The America."
"What's second?" "Nothing." Besides this,
the Baltic, one of Collin's line of steamers, has
"made the fastest passtige yet known across
the Atlantic," and, according to the American
journals, has been purchased by British agents
" for the purpose of lowxng the Cunard vessels
from one shore of the ocean to the other.
[Of course this, if really said by any American
journal, was uttered as a joke.]

Finally, as if to crown the triumphs of the
year, Americans have actually sailed through
the isthmus, connecting the two continents of
the New World; and while Englishmen have
been doubting and grudging, Yankees have
stepped in and won the day.
So we think, on the whole, that we may afford

to slmke hands and exchange congratulations,
after which we must learn as much from each
other as we can. As for yachts, we have no
doubt that by next August every vessel of the
Cowes squadron will be trimmed to the vcr^
image of the "America;" there is no doubt
that our farmers will reap by machinery ; and
the revolver, we fear, is too attractive an em¬
bodiment of personal power to be overlooked
by European mischief-makers.

Lopes.
" TrraaoD doth nerer prosper.wh»t'« the reason f
When It onoe proeperi 'tt» no longer treason!"

The above couplet has been quoted by * con¬

temporary who wants to know, if Lopez and his
men had been successful, whether they would
not have been good fellows and patriots instead
of pirates and traitors T
W e have never been enamored of the military

character of Lopex, says the l'eiintylvantan,
though his courage can scarcely be doubted.
But he is defeated and dead ; and how soon the
censorious read his faults in his failure. .' Lo-
pes deserved his fate," ssys the New York Ex¬
press. Poor fellow ! he was not the winner in
the game; and is it not somewhere written of
fashionable morals, that " it is not a sin to gam¬
ble, but it is a grievous sin to lose?" What a

wondrous alchemist is success. How it changes
those whom the world would call robbers into
genuine heroes 1 how it stifles the compunctions
of tender consciences! how it convinces the
contumacious! Suppose Lopex had been a

victor instead of a victim.what then? The
metropolitan press would have hailed in him a

new Cortex ; France would have compared him
to Napoleon; and America, to Lafayette; and all
would have been forgiven by a pleased and flat¬
tered public. He has fallen; and so low, that
there are none to do him justice. Let us all
abuae Lopes. "He deserved his fate!" He
should have been drawn and quartered; his
body burnt, and the ashes strewn in the wind.
What right had he to go to Cuba to punish the
Castilian cut-throats.and fail t " He deserved
his fate!"
Sale or Cirr Property..Dyer & Maguire

sold a large number of building lots at public
auction yesterday afternoon. One, situated on

Four-and-a-half street, between Pennsylvania
avenue and C street, west side, containing seven

thousand square feet, was sold to Dr. Boyle at

sixty-nine cents per foot.
A lot on Massachusetts avenue, between

Ninth and Tenth streets, which, six months
ago, was purchaa^l for twelve oents a superfi¬
cial foot, was, on Wednesday afternoon, sold
for sixteen and a half cents..Republic.

Hon. J. M. B«RKtin*f Georgia, has declared
his intention of acting with the Union party.
He bas been claimed by the Southern-rights
P*rty-
_

Mississippi.. In thirty-three counties of
Mississippi, the Union party have carried sixty-
nix delegates to the State Convention, and the
Disunionists seven. There is a falling off in
the whole vote.

Men of tart# and men of faabion, look to
Stivrss's advertisement!

^

A Clrtw Parrr.the Philadelphia Ckty Ium,
by Fits Gerald k Co.

The Preside**, Dr. aurdtew, *..
To the Editors of ihe American Telegraph.

Ukhtlxmsm: Your correspondent ?.Com¬
mentator," does well, so far as lie goes, In
showing up the famous Gardiner owe, and the
doings of tha principal actors in it; but, upon
that subject,

.. Much yet remain' uniui>|."
Is it not an unprecedented and unhaard-of

act for the President of the United 8tates to
interpose bis dictum between the law and a

person indicted for obtaining a vast sum of
money out of the United States Treasury, by
fraud and perjury, and authorizing a portion of
the money alleged to have been thus obtained,
after it had been caveated, or attached, by the
Government, to be used and set aside for the
bail of the individual thus indicted.
Why did President Fillmore do this thing?

Is not the power thus exercised by him a

usurped power? What right had he to inter¬
pose his prerogative to change the usual cur¬
rent of the law, and pledge himself in advance
to provide bail for the person indicted for a
heinous criminal offence? Does not the law
require that a person arraigned before a court,
for obtaining money by fraud and peijury,
shall give bail in twice the amount of the sum
he is charged with having thus fraudulently
obtained ?
The charge of the indictment against Dr.

Gardiner is that he has, by fraud and perjury,
obtained $428,750 out of the people's treasury,
which he was not entitled to. President Fill¬
more tries, at first, to be very indignaat about
the matter, and hunts up and causes to be
caveated some $40,000 of the award deposited
with Corcoran and Biggs, and also, as it is pro¬
claimed, some $130,000 of the same award de¬
posited with the Life Insurance and Trust Com¬
pany of New York. These two sums, if they
both exist, as the depositee of Dr. Gardiner,
amount to $170,000 only. And this iB all of
the award of $428,750 that the Government is
sure of getting back, should the Gardiner Claim
prove to have been a fraud.

In this stage of proceedings, the President of
the United States steps forward and declares
that enough of the deposited proceeds of the
award to bail Dr. Gardiner shall be released
from the caveat, and set off to secure the gen¬
tleman going bail for the person indicted. What
sort of an unheard-of proceeding is this ?
Why did not the President institute rigid in¬

quiry to ascertain where the remainder of the
award had gone? Why did he not interpose
his prerogative to ascertain how much of the
award had been paid out of the Treasury to
each of the counsel, attorneys, and agents of
Dr. Gardiner ? Why did he not ascertain whe¬
ther said counsel, attorneys, and agents, were
not afraid to trust Dr. Gardiner with the whole
award from the Treasury, but took the precau¬
tion to first get each a power of attorney from
him to draw their fees and interest directly
from the Treasury ? Why did he not interpose
his prerogative to have those large sums of the
award raised by the oounsel, attorneys, and
agents of Dr. Gardiner, caveated, as well as
the smaller amount which fell to the share of
the principal? If the whole award was ob¬
tained by fraud and peijury, then was it not
the President's duty to seek to caveat all parts
of it, as well as the small part which fell to the
lot of Dr. Gardiner ? Why did he not caveat
the part received by Thomas Corwin, his Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, whether it was nominally
only $80,000, or in reality more than $120,000?
Why did he not caveat the part received by

General Waddy Thompson, wh6 purchased'a
likely gang of some forty-nine negroes in Mary¬
land and took tbem to South Carolina ?
Why did he not caveat the parts received by

Mr. Robert Corwin, Major Lally, Edward Cur¬
tis, and such others as were recipients of parts
of the award ?

In fine, why did he not leave it with the well-
paid counsel, attorneys, and agents to bail Dr.
Gardiner, or not, as their consciences and their
purses might dictate ?
But no, Mr. President Fillmore must needs

step in and furnish bail for Dr. Gardiner, by
his own act, and out of the small portion of the
great award which had been secured by caveat.
It teas "a humane arrangement".humane to¬
wards all who had shared in the award.

0. P. Q.
Th« Murdik or Youwo Mumdhl..Our ac¬

count of this distressing incident, yesterday,
was written before the result of the inquest
was known, and before the facts had been fully
and accurately developed. We therefore avail
ourselves of the later and more authentic state¬
ment given by the Intelligencer. The murdered
boy is by every one spoken of as a most exem¬

plary, handsome, and generous youth, and his
death is much lamented. The Intelligencer says:
" It appears that a party, consisting of three

men and two boys, all attached to the Marine
garrison, proceeded on a gunning excursion.
There were but three guns. William Wel^s, a

private in the Marine oorps, was extremely de¬
sirous to obtain from Samuel Mundell, the de¬
ceased, his fowling-piece, which was repeatedly
refused. On their arrival at the grounds of
Mr. Atchinson, an altercation ensued between
Wells and young Mundell, during which the
latter raised his gun in a menacing position,
when Wells sprung towards him, seized the
piece with one haud, raised it as if he intended
to knock the boy down, then fell back a short
distance, cocked it, took deliberate aim and
fired, lodging the contents of the gun in the
left side of young Mundell's neck, breaking the
collar-bone, severing the arteries, and cutting
the windpipe in two. The boy died instantly,

"Yesterday morning Mr. Woodward, the!
coroner, held an inquest, which resulted in the
rendition of the following Verdict: . That the
' said Samuel Mundell, aged fourtee® years,
. came to his death by a gun-shot wound in the
' left shoulder, fired from a gun in the hands of
. William Wolls, a marine, on the evening of
. Wednesday, September 17, 1861 ; the said

I« Wells having fired at the said Mundell whilst
. under the influence of passion ; the said gun
. being wrested from the hands of said Mundell
. by Wells previous to his firing.'"
Dsath at the Bailroau Station..A coro¬

ner's inquest was held last evening, at the
freight office, over the body of Washington
Lewis, aged about forty years, whose residence
was at Beltsville, in Prince George's county,
Maryland. It appeared from the testimony of
witnesses that, after the locomotive, attaohed
to which were the baggage and freight cars, had
started, at five o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of connecting with the passenger cars,
the deceased ran with a view of getting on the
front of the baggage car. He succeeded in
grasping the railing, and apparently pUced one&ot on the steps, when he slipped and was

dragged between the cars. Three wheels had
passed over him, and the fourth was resting on
his body, when, an alarm being given, the cars
were stopped; and this was effected as soon as
possible.
The jury believe that he thus came to.his

death, and that no blame is attached to any one
connected with the csrs. The man was nearly
cut in two, and one leg entirely separated from
his body. Even several articles of hardware,
suoh as chisels, in his pockets, were broken into
fragments. It was given in evidence that he
was a steady and industrious man, had a family,
was a miller and blacksmith, and had been on a
visit to the eity to make purchases./tyttMte.

The Pusrourr reached Boston on the morn¬
ing of Wednesday, and vu received by the
luthoritiM and the people of the city of Boston,
and the vast crowd of the visiters from the in¬
terior of Massachusetts and from other States,
in a manner which we shall to-morrow have the
pleasure of giving our readers an aocount of.
He was accompanied from this city, as our
readers know, by Mr. Secretary Co*had aud
Mr. Secretary Stuast, who have doubtless had
their share of the hearty welcome extended to
the President..Intelligencer.
Death o? R*v. Levi R. Rikse..The Balti¬

more Argut of yesterday had just learned that
this distinguished minister of the Methodist
Protestant Church died, after a short illness, at
five o'clock yesterday morning, on the Eastern
shore of Maryland, whither he had gone on a
visit. Mr. Reese had the honor of being seleoted
at several sessions as one of the Congressional
Chaplains. He was twice elected President of
the Maryland Conference, and in every station
to which he was called he brought with him a

mind well stored with practical knowledge, and
a firm determination to discharge the duties
imposed upon him with fidelity to those by
whom be had been selected.

Europe..Austria, says a New York paper,
by the advances of the Emperor to absolutism
of the most barbarous sort, is rapidly drifting
onward to another revolution. France is but a

smouldering heap of combustibles; a spark at
any day may ignite the whole mass, and set
Europe again in a blaze. The condition of
Switzerland and Italy, all Italy, is revolutionary;
and, in fact, the Emperor Nicholas is wise in
his preparations for a European war. The Sul-
tan has resolved finally, and KosButh is doubt¬
less now free. We shall, with the next arrival,
expect intelligence still more pointed and im-:
portant. The reaction, if we mistake not, has
actually commenced. Europe is only waiting
for France. .

______

Crime in New Orleans..The Now Orleans
papers, of the 8th instant, chronicle the mur¬

der in a coffee-house of a fireman named Michael
O'Brien; the stabbing of a police officer in three
places; the highway robbery and probably fa¬
tal Btabbing of a man named David Woods; the
biting a man's ear off; and numerous other
offences of greater or less enormity.

Fire Annihilatobs..The city authorities of
Savannah have procured from England two of
Phillips's Fire Annihilators.

Review of the Northern Markets for
yesterday.

Office of the. American TtUgraph, Sep. 10.
Baltimore, fr-p. 18, p. m.-A small Bale of Howard

street flour was made tcnlay at $3.87%. No sale* of City
Mills flour. JPhiladelphia, 8«p. 18, « p. m.-Sale« of flour at $3.87 V*
for PUt* brands. Bye flour $3.26. Corn meal $2.87 >4
Bed wheat 80<&83c.; white 91c. Sales of yellow coru

at 66c. Bye 66c. Oat* 33@34c.
Nsw Von, Sep. 18, 6 p. m..8tock» show little altera¬

tion. Canton ha* declined and Beading Vs-
Sales of 12,000 bbla. flour at $3 76<g>$3.87}^ for State;

$4@$4.12Vi for old Genesee; $4.189£<g>$4.31Vi for now Ju-'
and $4@$4.26 for southern. Bye flour $3.31^. Corn
meal $3.12U.

Sales of a cargo of Genesee wheat at 103c., and 5000
bushels prime white wheat at 101c. Sales 15,000 bushel*
corn at 69<S>«0c. for mixed. Sales of 2000 bushels rye at
70c. Oats 35<tj>40e.

Sale* of 000 bbls. new mess pork at $16.75; and 10<)
bbls. lard at 95£c. I

Sales of 200 bag* Bio coffee at 8J£c.; and 200 hhd*. of
Porto Blco sugar at
Sales of 1400 bales of cotton at decline.
Sales of 100 bbls. spirit* of turpentine at 34c.
Sale# of 1Q00 gallons linseed oil at 73@74c.
Whisky 22^23c.

MARRIED,
On the 16th instant, at St. Mary's Church, by theRfv.Mr. Alio, MICUAKL BAUAN UMABY AGNES ELDER,

both of thi* city*
. .On the 16th instant, at St. Mary s Church, bythe Bev

Mr. Auo, MABTIN YUNGANZ to MABGABKT BOTT,
both of this city.
On the 18th instant, at St. Mary s Church, by the Bet.

Mr. Alio, WILLIAM HAMMEL to Mi»* BARBARA >OV
DEBLEHB, both of thi* city.

DIED,
The funeral ofSAMUEL MUNDELL, aged fourteen Tear*-

will take place from the residence of hi* parents, Marine
Barracks, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Id-Waehington and Alexandria Fer¬
ry-boat Company..An adjourned meeUn* of the
Htockholder* of ttiU Company will be held at t&eoKoe
ofGeorge Page. **q . at the footof7th street west, on Tburs
day afternoon, 25th Instant, at 4 o'clock. A full
ance is requested, as business of Importance will be laid
before the meeting By order of the Chairman.

sep 19.td r

I^UUINUH, 4te..Just received.A fine assortment[J of Linen aud Thread Edgings, Worked Coil*"' Ac.
GENTLEMEN'S White Silk, Merino, and Scarlet-lined

Gloves; Hosiery, and Toilet articles.
At Mrs. COLLIHON'S Millinery A Fancy Wore,

6th *t., nearcor Louisiana a*., rear National hotel^|*lw
.nK. JEWELBV -Jait opened on «th4 Stnet, rear of the National and Brown's Hotels.
Ladies' fine Gold Breastpins, new an<i l>eautiful style*
Garnet and Cluster Ear-rings, Ear-drops
Chased, Garnet, and HealoJ Finger Blngs
Gold and Imitation Cuff Pins, Gold Snaps
Coral Setts, Necklaces and Armlet*. For sale at

MRS. OOLLISON'S new Millinery and Fancy Store,
tff SIXTH St., near cor. I<ouisiana av. [sop 19.

REMOVAL.
JOHN D. CLABK ha* removed his M \oi*t*at*'», No-

vast Pwuc. and Ue*»al Aobnct Ornes, to Twelfth
street, third door south of Pennsylvania avenue. Sol¬
diers' Claim* for L«nd, Back Pay, Extra Pay. Pensions,
Claims before Congress and the Departments, promptlyattended to at moderate charges. Persons at a distant*
may explain their claims, (port paid,) and suitable forms
will be sent back with instruction*. Sep

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR I
UNDERSHIRTS AMD DRAWERS !

The labgest, best, and most yabiicd stock
of Foreign and Domestic Undershirt* and Drawer*

lust waived, consisting of.
Heavy and extra heavy Bilk Shirts and Drawer*

Do do Merino do do
Do do Scotch wool do do

Very fine Cashmere do do
Do Shaker

.wv IAlio, a full lupply of the "Trevolt" Drawers, with
Patent Waistband*. All of the above are
and some of them the beat good* ever brought to this
market. Families and gentlemen who are purchasing
their .upply for Fall and Winter, ar.^uesUd to call

g| 81B * l»" " "i
it th« Aih«n»umt oppo#lt« AdelphiTbemtrf.

sep
-.

PRINCE WILLIAM LAUD STILL IN MARKET.
tTHE SUBSCRIBER has not yet disposed of hi*

l.ANDS near Brentavllle, Prince William county,
nla, or his HOUSES and LOTS at Auckland. TTb-y

are still for sal* on accommodating terms. Mr. Robert
llodgkin. who lives adjoining these land*, will show them,
and the iK-iiindarias, to any one wishing to purchase. My
terms as heretofore advertlaed.one-fourth in the
balance in one, two and three year* ered1t, with InWest,
eeeured on the land. The property at Auckland will be
disposed of op application to Knpa Hunter, esq., at
Brentavllle, on the same terms. Tne title, which Is indis¬
putable, will be made by hppa Hunter, **q. LeUer* ad-
dressed to me at Salby*port, Alleghany county, Md., will

HESBT a. barrom.
P. 8..H. A. B. will be at Brenurvllle on the 8th of Oc¬

tober, and remain some week*.

LiKilTIRS'i History of the Resto¬
ration of Noaarehy In Franca.

The Sea and the Sailor, Notes on Franc* and Italy. »®d
other Literary Kemain* of the Bev. Walter t'olton. 1
vol., with portrait.

_ ,.Llfa In the Sandwich I*land*; or, The Heart of the
Pacific; by Bev. II. g. Cbeevsr.

Drayton; a Story of American Ufa. 1 vol.
London Labor and the London Poor; part 12.
This day received for sale by

TAYLOB * MAURY,
nap 19 - Booksellers. Pa. av, near 9th *t.

W~~~AMTED-Bt a White Woman.a situation asCHAMBERMllD or NUB&B The applloaat wlll
also attend to Plain Sewing. Befarenee <lTea, If requiredAddrses .. M. K." U this ofltoa. -V 1».1*

F
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4flm I Hun set* ... eh. Dim

Ur- w* Cam, newspaper agent, 1« the only att-

orlaud ayent tor thft paper in Philadelphia, aiul is duly
empowered to take advertisement* and subscriptions at

e '*'.* Wquired by ua. Ilia receipt* will be regarded
" J"Boats. Office at the northwest corner of Third
and Walnut atrueId. \

r

The privilege* of yearly advertisers wUl be con¬

fined rigidly to their regular business, and all other ad¬
vertisement#, not pertaining to their regular bujjinew as

agreed for, to be paid extra.

Every notice designed to call attention to private
enterprises calculated or intended to promote individual
interest, can only be inserted with the understanding
that the same is to be paid for.

AUCTION SAT.KS-
A- OBEEN, Auctioneer.

II LOT
MBW BRICK HOUSE 41

* Auction..On Wednesday, the 24th

pwfof lit No r °n premises, at 6 o'clock p. m.,

w?.i^ ' "quarB No" 428> wi«» the improve
r^rrv/0 rh^ brickthV»«lSlI il. ,

Tho abo,,u du»«"-ibed property fronts on

tLrZ in £0S U°rti! P Btreet- ".*».« 7th and 8th

tl'vard The h«.f"°? 0n .illnK' and K°°d *ater '»

near th«'i>.T *
Tery °<)nvenleutly arrangod, and

per annum hot Jm Offices,and has rented for $26u
T.. ^' , i. now command a rent of $300.

eigh .n and tw«."fe r
Urth °aH,i.; th" bulaune ln ^elvo,

noteah!IlH«2 1*ent,;four months, the purchaser giving
Uk^n^^. r'' .,A dwU 8iven. «">* a deed of trust

" A OHKICN,
jiu«'tioneer.

"«sr
tr 7th st. opporit^Odd_FelloW llall.

FOR SADIES..YKRBT A MILLER take irreat
pleasure in announcing to the ladi<>A that

opened and are daily receiving hv ^ **avt

I "J01** DRBSH GOODS, flffiiXJSnthT «wanTd"[rirable styles imported'for thi^^Jon Tboy Cm i,

"und"th^t th" ' but.earnest'y »"licit a call, feeling «*-
sural that they can show and offer superior nice ana

caw
** y haVe 80100ted with the utmost

[sep 18.lm

H
CARPETING8, BUGS, &c.

IVinfin^ 2Ut a r,oom for the flalB °t Carpeting.,
lave ? TK<5 Hnd K°nt'ral assortment..

"

a i'!a u Jtceived a large assortment of all trades
Oruggets, Oil Cloths, heavy Waitings

'

Damask Linen, hoor Cloths, Stair Linen, Ac
Those iu want are respectfully invited to give us a call
,.

YEllBY A MILLKIL

I
No- °» pa. av., bet 7th and 8th sts.

nBMTLEHIEN'g WEAR~I G~h7.ttVTmV,"-
vJT m store the following articles, particularly adapted
for gentlemen s wear, which are choice aud elegant .

20 IT"^Ch C1°th, black and fancy, ofH grade-
20 do medium and cheap Cloth, black and fancy

do extra superior Scotch Casslmere, entirely new
20 do fancy good styles medium

do black Doeskins and Caesimeres, all qualities,
i io an»R mo8t approved makes
100 patterns of tlie most choice VestiUL's
2ft embroidered Satin Vest Shapes, rich and beautiful

with al'lVnS 8t<X* of Alexander's Kid Gloves,

finil it i u?£. ' woollen. and cotton Gloves, halt

Po";tHatdr;e^ie"<14cDraW,,rS' ^avats.

Drtels Wh°,e °f Which WiU ** *°ld at tbe VftT lowest

^ep 18.1m YKKBY 4

Cr°i?^S .?YkT,HK PIECE^ri'er7<7,17^i7hin^
V^T to buy Bleached anu Brown Goods by the piece will
flud it greatly to their advantage to give us a call as we

dvetoy iTrfh8totk ?f u\at ciaM °r «ood*' »na f-i
un<posed to sell them at as low prices as thev can be
bought in any of the Northern cities. Wo name, in part-

1 case 10-4 Allendale Sheeting
1 case 9-4 do do
1 case 6-4 and tH " Pillow-Slip" Cotton
1 case New York Mills Shirtings
1 ca»e Lons>lale, first quality

16 caaes various good makes Shirting, from to 12> <
CW1M

/4 <2

20 bales Brown Sheetings and ShirUnri
* cases Bleached Jeans
2 cases Plaid Cotton*
5 cases Calicoes, from 0 cents up.

"P.I8-1111 ' YEltBY A MILLKK.

Double * single barrel fowl.
Ing-Piecei.

8ix, lour, and single barrel Pistols

Bags* S*°n'8 '>OWllor"'¦ lasts. Shot-Pouches and Game-
It. A S. Walker's G. D., and Morris A Brother's Per-

5k «8,^Nipplea aud N,PP'° Wrenches, Main
and other Springs, single and double Gun LocK*,

Th, ?,rdyR<t' ln, ""f and in detached piece,, Ac!
..,?,<kBU^nbe^ g MiV0 to iuform their customer«

rowi l'a.e ».nrt general, that they will open to-inor
n *,* lar?f ? beautiful assortment of the above-namci

sold unaunmonly low.**'^ ^ Wtil U'

lindsley a badev,
t7 . ,

(Successors to E. Lindsley,)
sep .3teod Penn. av., bet. »th A loth sts.

TO housekeepers^
WE have in store now a large and general assortment

of Housekeeping Goods, as follows:
10 pieces superior Liuen She- tings
12 do Dama*k Table Diaper
Splendid Damask Table Cloths, all siies
10 pieces best Huckaback Toweling
6 dozen superior Damask do

40 do Huckaback Towels, all priced
Splendid stock Table Napkins
Brown Linen Table-Cloths
15 pieces French Furniture Prints
10 do Oil-dressed do plain A bordered
40 do 6-4, 10-4, and 124 Bleached Sheetings
Table and Piano Covers
Curtain Muslins
60 pieces Iri«h Linens, all grades
10 do llllow-case Cotton, Ac.

'°T,t4? P*r,lon" ln **"t of the above description
r

"" a ' " w* P*/ great attention to
this clam of goods. YKRBY A MILLKH,

sep 18.lm No. 6, Pa. av., bet. 7th A 8th sts.

M
foh rent,

The STOREHOUSE recently occupied by Messrs.
Briscoe A Clarke, situated on 9th street, onnofitc

tti«Oenln» Market. For particulars inuuire of JofiTHML'HHaV A 8KMMK8.

$10 BEWARI)

My HOUSE, at the cr.rner of 11th and N streets, was
entered by burglars on Monday night, and nmnna

oiner articles stolen were (.ne Black Casbmaret t-ack^
^erT.:teh%MMktRI,0tVr0?k"0at' n"ar" '

vallled iui a^l'lli T>1 k! an<1 °ne 81,Ter ^ ^poon,
*^Te rp*ard will be paid for the

rccoTfry of the aboTe f^oodf.
-"P.I't31 WILLIAM NOUR8K.

GMAGAZINES FOR OCTOBER RECEIVED
ODK Y'S UuJy 's Book for October
Graham s Magazine do
Sartain's Union Magazine do
Ladies National Maxaiiuedo

c-

rec»l»iIrt,'.e.W.i!;'0k"' lT.*rJlp,'r"- rh**P Publications, Ac.,
received as soon as published, and for sale by I
wn. .

J08KPH 8HILLINGT0N,
jwp^n.8t Qdeon Building, cor, st. and Penn. av.

fIMIr
LA*PS, OILS, AND PAINTS.

I HE Undersigned would resp«ctfully call the atten-

stoek of th hVrl'nd" »nd ^ Public generally to his
stock of the above articles, which he has m-lected with

and" Is tnU rt^ M®t.roP<,"Un market. He has on hand

wm warrant « IW1P .
th" *>»"*»"« OIL*, which he

KtWuTlvJany now for sale In this c|ty:
¦UHittel, Camphino, I^rd, Solar, and Winter Strained
Sperm , with a great variety of LAMPS of all descriptions

A. HATCH, Jk
two doors wert of Todd's new marble building. Penn.

nap lV-Itf D ' °PP' the Banlt of Washington.

TO MECHANICS.
T^d^ukJnfM 0LIDK_TOnU'n,n« Lists of Prices
A a Rules of Measurement fnr Carpenters, Bricklay-
ers, Stone-masons, Stonecutters. Plasterers, Slaters, Paints

jrs, Olafiers, Ac. Alao, a table of lineal, square, and cu-

IvlTT'T"' ra,"iof mensuration, the building regula-
Uons, the laws relative to buildings, lien laws, Ac., Ac.
Just published, and for aale by

..
ROBT. A. WATERS,

sep 1 "m D street, between »th and 10th.

A CARD.
T'nf wUh^10^15? ""Peetfully Informs the clthens

i&vinm Mb|nKton that he has opened a JOB PRINTING
OFKICE, oomer of D and 8th streets, where he is prepared
to execute every description of Job Printing; and he

w *¦»

sX"£s£"M5Sf ss
.rAT"AN

.r, *' tb" of the j4m*ri<ytn Trio-
graph will he promptly attended to. sep 18.tf

OPENED, THM DAT, AT Mis" ETMOITITrS,
7th Strut, opposite Odd-FeUowt' IlaU,

AN ASSORTMENT of rich Fall styles of Ribbon, vary-
ing in prine from 12U to 76 cents per yard, and to

wftlch the attention of the ladies Is respectfully solicited.
Also, rich Belt Ribbons, Flowers, and various other Mil-
llnery goods. Also. . lot of well-eeleeted Straw and other
Bonnets. The ladles will also find a Ihw beautiful pat¬
terns of Gold Cuff Ping, Imitation do., with a gonial as-

."Lament of ladles' toilet and other articles
The attention of gentlemen la requested to a fresh se-^^aadkerohl.f,, all of

whlab will b* sold low tor eaab aep 13.tr

AMUSEMENTS.
ODD-FELLOWS' HALL!!!

THH CELKBKATED CAKNCKoSa FAMILY respect-lulljr anuouuoe a series of their Inimitable Concert*
5' sbove "*"> ''ommenciug oil Monday evening,
September 16th ; consisting ofhongs, Duetts, Irion, Ou«S-
tottee, Italian Opera beenas, New and Popular Lauieo.
Comio Singing, Yankee Burlesques, SayiLgs, Ac., Ac*-
making altogether a bill of great variety and excellence.

Tickets 20 cents. A change of progmmuie nightly.
Duora open at 7^i, Concert commences at b o'cltik.

sep 8.tf

IJ^ANCY PAPKlt..Embossed t*oid and (silver," Ultramarine, tunnelled, Oreeu, Glaxtd, Blue, Yel¬
low, Tissue, Ac., Ac., at moderate prices, for sole by

A. ORAY,7lh street,
»epn_.tr opposite 0d4JelU>w*' Hall.

CAN TIC A bAlDIH, or Amtricau Book
of Church Music, by Lowell Masou A (j. J.

Webb.just out, and universally recommended by the
Press aa superior to all its predecessors.

ifor sale by A. GRAY,
sap IT.tr 7th St., opp. Odd-Fellows' IUU.

DR. OVRBXS'8 MAPof theHoly Land,
for sale by A. OKAY,

»*'P 17.tr 7th st., opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall.

BOAHDWAMTED, and a FURNISHED HOUSE
for Uent.A small Family having a house much

too lurge for their use, is desirous to rent it, and board
with the occupant*. The location is lary deairtibJo. A
note addressed to "A. B. 0.," and left at this offloe, stating
where an interview can be had with the applicant, wlU
be promptly attended to.

r

Mpie_tf

DANCING ACADEMY AT CABUSI'S SALOON.

MK. L. CAKUSI respectftilly announce* to the citi¬
zens of Mr nshingtou, Georgetown, and Alexandria

J that he will resume the duties or his profession, and will
open his course at his Saloon on the first Tuesday in Oo-
toher, where he may be consulted on either of the follow¬
ing davs viz: Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, from
3 until 6 o clock p. m.

L. C. will also attend at Colleges, Academies, Schools,
and I rlvate Dwellings, where classes may be formed.

sep 17.eoflt [UnlonAKepubllcf
COAL AND LUMBE&!

JUST RECEIVED a cargo of best quality red and white
ash Coal. Also on hand, Lumber or all kinds for

I Purposes, Calcined Plaster, Cement, Lime, Ac.,
»ii

will be sold reasonable for cat-h or good paper.
All persons Indebted to us prior to July 1, 1851, will

please call and settle. Come, sirs; walk up to the Cap¬
tain s Offloe I on 7th street, near the canal, and oblige
hep 17.eo3t P. m. PEARSON A CO.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS^ "

JUST RECEIVED 2,000 lbs. of FRESH BUTTER..A
good assortment is now presented to families and

housekeepers, who wish to purchase u prime article of
Kresh Butter, at the lowest market price. Our supplies
ire received regularly, and we will sell at prices that are
sure to suit. Call and see for yourself at

C. R. BYRNE'S,
Southwest cor. 9th and Pa. aveuue.

sep 15.MWAF3t

SUPERIOR OLD WINES, LIQUORS.&cT
I" NAME IN PART, Wines.Heldseick A Oo.'s Cbam-
JL pagne, Claret, Hock, O. L. P. Madeira, Sherry, Lon-
ion Dock Port, Hunt A Co.'s Port, Listen, Cicily, Malaga.
Ac., Ac.
Brandies.Old London Dock, Otard, Dupuy A Co.,

I'inet, Castillon A Co., A. Seignette, Ac.
W hisk.v.Irish, Scotch, Monongahela, cild Old Rve.
Also, Stoughton's Bitters, Swiss, Absinth, Ac., Ac.
Fresh Peaches received every morning.

JAS. T. LLOYD,
sep 11.tr Pa.*v.,jl doors enst oMftth st.

TO THE LADIES.

YERBY A MILLER take great pleasure in announc¬
ing to the Ladies that they have just returned from

New York, and have now ready for their inspection the
most elegant assortment of Fancy Goods to be found la
the city. In our stock they will find.

100 pieces splendid Silk*, embracing the newest and
most fushionable styles ot* the season

10 pieces splendid Watered l'opllns, all colors
1 ease new style French Moussellnes, prettiest
goods of the season

10 pieces Chene Poplins, very rich
Splendid Cashmeres, newest and richest patterns
Figured and Plain Moussellnes de Laine, from 12U

cents to $1 per yard
A large stock French Merinoes
Do do English do
Palmetto Cloths, in all the best colors
10 pieces Black Orode Khine, all widths
Splendid Embroidered Linencambric Handkerchiefs
100 dozen plain and colored Bordered do. from 6J^ up
Worked Edgings and Insertings
Splendid Collars and Cuffs, Undernleevos, Ac.
Black Silk Lawns
Black and White Plain and Ribbed English SilkIios«
Do do Raw-silk do

100 dozen Cotton Hose, black, white, and mode co¬
lors. of the very best make

8 dozen best Black Silk Slits, long and short
Alexander's best make Paris Kid Gloves
Black, white, and colored Silk Olove*

In short, our stock is complete and elegant, and we are
determined to sell at the lowest prioes. We therefore
respectfully invite the Ladies to call, whether they wish
to purchase or not, as it will afford us pleasure to show
'htm our stock. YERBY A MILLER.
Remember the place, No. 6, Penna. av., bet. 7th and
streets. sep18. lm

BLACK AND MOURNING GOODS.

WE ARE NOW OPENING a very choice and select
stock of Black good<, embracing all desirable arti-

e.les for Ladies in mourning. We name, in part
30 pieces Black Alpaoa, all grades .

10 do choice Bom basins, Lupin's make
6 do Black French Muriturns
5 do do Cashmeres
2 do do Cashmere de Kcosse
5 do do Musiiu do Laines
5 do Seoond-Mouruing Silk*
4 do English Crapes
10 do Italian Crapes
1 carton Black Love Veils
2 pieces Veil Crape, very nice; with Black Silk.Kkl,

and Cotton Gloves; and all kind* of Black Hosiery.
.
YEKBY A MILLER,

*P 18.lm No. 0, Pa. av., bet 7th and 8th sts.

\V
at t!

s

WANTS.
'ANTED TO KENT.One or more ROOMS

suitable tor a Printing Offloe. Address .. Print**"
this offloe. sep 16.8t

VI/"ANTED.An APPRENTICE, 16 or 17 years Of
I » 'f1 ^ stout boy, well reoommended, will hear

of ¦jK<Jnd opportunity by applying at this offlce.

Attention, Cheweri and Smokers"!
DOW'.NEK'S popular Cigar and Tobacco stand Is well

supplied with the lie*t Havana* and Principe*
Al*o a splendid lot of Chewing Tobacco, to whMi he ex¬
tend* a cordial Invitation to his friends and to g»nUemen
of taste generally. sep tr

CIARIOBCI DYSPEPTIC BITTERS..A
/ new lupply of these valuable Bitter* to-day received,

on *ale by the bottle or dozen. J. V. CALL A.N,
.p 11.tr comer K and 7th sts.

'CHOOL BOOKS at New York Prices.
J A full assortment of all kinds now In use; and the
best STATIONERY ofevery variety, for sale by

AUSTIN ORAY,
au 30. 7th street, opposite Odd Fellow*' Hall.

T'HE PUBLIC SCHOOL, BOOKS, and Jl
those used In the private academle* and tn*tiiutlons

in th« District of Colombia and adjiu^st country.
For sale, at New York prices, by

TAYLOR A MAURY,
sep 1. Booksellers, near trt.li street.

Brown »s~~essence op Jamaica
Ginger.Fifty cents per bottle.
ror saieby J. F. CALLAN,

sep 11.tr Corner of B and 7 th streets.

8CH00L BOOKS AMD STATIONERY

AT THE BIBLE DEPOSITORY, corner of E and lftth
street*.

sepj.tf JAMEH NOTTR8E.
NEW PALL GOODST

NOW IS THE TIME.JUST OPENED!
'~i( I PIECES rich Black 3ilk lacm, very cheapOU lu do. Black Gro de Rhine Silk

60 do. Mousselaine de Lalnes, at 12c., very good26 do. Extra do 26 cents
100 do. Calleoes, from 6 cents ap
2? if0- Bleache<l Shirting* and Sheeting*26 do. All-wool White and Colored Flannels

Bleached Hiid Brown Canton do
®°' Irish Linen*, vary low

iiVr *n<l Satin vesting*.
Also, "hit*' grey, hlnrk, and fancy-colored Yarn. Custo¬
mer* will do well to to me a oall, aa 1 hare in-flora a
good assortment of fall goods, and will sell at low prioe*

WILLIAM It. RILEY,
sep 6.tr. corner 8th st.. opposite Centre market.

LOOK HERE!
"iH PI RCES all-wool Flannels, nearly a yard wide, 26ccM f Brown Ootton* as low a* 3 cents a yitil '

Beautiful Fall Calicoes, from 4 cents up
New Cashmere* and Mousaelaines, pretty and cheap
Ticking as low as fl oent*. ^

100 piece* MSacbed Ootton from 6 cents up, verychean
Person* buying to sell again will here And an eicellent

assortment of rfoelery, Gloves, P|ng, Tape*, Ac., at
Baltimore prices. Al*o, an assortment of ixtrnrtn, Co-
M^ner'cem^/JI'Th ' ( 0^b" aud r*aey »rtlcl«s, aiout

, h\D r"«ullr Prices ! A few Fall styleBonnets just received. T. B. BKOWN,
**pP»- opposite Brown's Hotel.

JITBIIGii
Jpn'»EDi !! th" D^>ot, a fine lot of

Violin A Goiter String*, direct from New fork Alao

w .k u?"tr, ?. V'0'0"0*11" »'K| Violin Strings;together with Violin and Violoncello Bows, of all quali¬
ties, and at all price*, from 26 cent* to $6. Persons wish¬
ing to seenrn a bargain in Mnslcal merchandise, should
eall at onoe and make a selection, as my stock of instru¬
ment* Is at this time complete.

GEO. HILBUS,
.P A.tr south rtd* of Pa. av, next toeor. 10th tk


